Buffy RPG / Typhoid Mary

Typhoid Mary
Name: Mary Alice Walker

DOB: 19/1/1978

Actor: Natassia Malthe

DOB: 19/1/1978

Critter Type: Demon
Motivation: Kill all the Chosen Ones
Life Points: 110

Drama Points: 10

Attributes
Strength 6
Dexterity 8
Constitution 8
Intelligence 3
Perception 4
Willpower 2
Qualities
Attractive +3 (3)
Emotional Influence 3 (5)
Immortal (0)
Increased Life Points +44
Pyrokinesis 2 (6)
Telekinesis 3
Drawbacks
Antisocial Impulses (Cruelty) (2)
Obsession (Destroy the Slayers) (2)
Skills
Acrobatics: 8

Knowledge: 6

Art: 0

Kung Fu: 8

Computers: 0

Languages: 3

Crime: 1

Mr. Fix-It: 4

Doctor: 2

Notice: 5

Driving: 0

Occultism: 5

Getting Medieval: 9

Science: 5

Gun Fu: 0

Sports: 0

Influence: 2

Wild Card: 0

Maneuvers

Bonus

Base Damage

Notes

Catch Weapon

14

None

Ranged Defense Acti

Dodge

19

None

Defense Action

Grapple

21

None

Resisted by Dodge

Jump Kick

16

39

Bash

Kick

18

26

Bash

Machete

17

24

Slash/stab

Parry

19

None

Defense Action

Parry Ranged

17

None

Defense Action

Punch

19

24

Bash

Spin Kick

17

28

Bash

Telekinesis

5

*

Bash or Slash/stab

Toss

16

20

Bash; must Grapple fi
* 2 x Success Levels

Background on Typhoid Mary
Still a weak and unstable woman, Mary Walker went to live in New York and found a job in an East End
brothel. One night, while she was drunk, a hooded young man came in and attacked a client, who had
killed his father. The women inside tried to protect the older man and the boy, nervous and scared
unwillingly shoved Mary out of a window. Apparently, the shock caused the wreckage of Mary's mind and
she started to suffer multiple personality disorders. Now, she could be sweet and shy Mary or wild mad
Typhoid Mary, a reckless killer capable of murdering just for fun.
Typhoid Mary started to work for Kingpin and also had a relationship with him, she has never been very
selective and the man made Mary Walker seduce Matt Murdock in order to make him suffer when he
realised what kind of person Typhoid Mary was. Thus, she made Matt fall in love with her and feel terrible
about lying to Karen Page and hired some villains to hit him to death before revealing him her identity.
Eventually, Daredevil had Mary imprisoned in a sanatorium in a desperate bid to heal her, but Mary's
personality became even more confused and a new dominating one "Bloody Mary", more savage and
scary than the others appeared. Mary Walker tried to finish her life by hiring a mercenary to kill her, but
unfortunately Typhoid Mary did the proper thing to be freed and the chosen one in both cases was
Deadpool. Since he had promised Terry Cassidy not to kill, Deadpool freed the woman just to have
Typhoid Mary on the run, making his life a hell. While struggling with her, Mary fell out of the window and
remembered the shock that split her personality and the man who caused it: Matt Murdock. Thus, she
decided to go for him and Deadpool came with her thinking of it as therapy. Typhoid Mary was defeated
by Murdock but Deadpool took her with him, so she is still free.
As Mary Walker, this woman has no powers, but as Typhoid Mary she has constant fever, telekinetic
powers and the ability to seduce any man close to her. She is also an expert in martial arts and a cold
blooded killer.
Quote: “He thinks he owns me now. While the fire burns, they never see too clearly. But when the smoke
clears, he'll see who owns who.”
Roleplaying Typhoid Mary
Typhoid Mary was born with multiple personality disorder, giving her two distinct personalities.
Mary is quiet, but Typhoid is a psychotic seductress bent on dominating men by implanting suggestions
into their minds.
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